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Public Services
Cemetery, Engineering, Parks and Public Works

NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING OF THE
ANOKA PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

Tuesday, September 20, 2022
7:00 PM
Anoka City Hall – Council Work Session Room
2015 First Avenue, Anoka
AGENDA

1. CALL TO ORDER
2. APPROVE MINUTES
3. OPEN FORUM
4. UNFINISHED BUSINESS
A. AAC Maintenance Events
B. Mural / Tunnel Painting
C. Archery Hunting
D. Projects Update
a. John Ward Restrooms / Skate Park
b. Rudy Johnson
c. Rum River bank stabilization
5. NEW BUSINESS
A. Highland Park Playground Selection
B. Tree Sale
C. ANP Firewood Harvest
6. COMMUNICATIONS
A. Halloween Events
B. Agriculture Area Master Plan
7. ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING
8. ADJOURNMENT

If unable to attend, please call the Parks
Department at 763-576-2980.
Auxiliary aids for handicapped persons are
available upon request at least 96 hours in
advance. Please call the Administration
Office at 763-576-2740 to make
arrangements.
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Public Services – Parks & Recreation
REGULAR MEETING MINUTES
OF THE
ANOKA PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD
TUESDSAY, AUGUST 16, 2022
COUNCIL WORK SESSION ROOM OF ANOKA CITY HALL
2015 FIRST AVENUE, ANOKA MN
MEMBERS PRESENT: Chairperson Steve Nelson, Derek Sebesta, Don Rowell, Sam Scott,
Joe Anderla, Mary Blankenship, Mark Beckenbach, Bob Erickson, and Steve Gunderson
MEMBERS ABSENT: NONE
STAFF PRESENT: Lisa LaCasse, Public Services Administrator; Jon Holmes, Public Services
Supervisor and Nickie Jenks, Recreation Manager

OATH OF OFFICE

Nelson conducted the oath of office for Erickson and Gunderson

APPROVE MINUTES

There being no corrections to the July meeting minutes. A motion was made by Scott,
seconded by Rowell to APPROVE THE July 19, 2022 REGULAR MEETING MINUTES OF
THE PARKS AND RECREATION ADVISORY BOARD.
9 ayes – 0 nays. Motion carried
OPEN FORUM
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
Art Mural
Jenks shared a rendering of the mural on the smartboard. She explained that she had sent an
email out to the board, a council member, and got a few comments back. The theme of this
mural is ‘empowering kids’, there are thick blue lines in the background to reflect the river and
tie that in. As we move south down the trail other things will be incorporated but the graphic
style/comic book form would be intended to be used throughout. This is a conceptual design.
Jenks is seeking the Boards’ opinion.
Blankenship does not like the design, the superhero theme looks like it belongs in a daycare
center, valley fair, or somewhere else, it’s not classy and she felt that it did not represent Anoka.
Nelson said it seems close to the Veterans Memorial Park. LaCasse clarified the proposed
location with an aerial and explained that there is quite a bit of space between the selected area
and the park.
Blankenship would like the theme to be more history based, like those infographic signs, the
lumber and flour milling, and the two rivers. Anderla would like to see something more historic
like the murals on the other buildings around town, something like this at the skatepark would
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work. Beckenbach indicated that something more like the old mural at the football field. Nelson
asked if the Historic Preservation Committee was involved in this. Jenks answered no. She
reminded the board, that at the July she had shown examples of the artist’s previous mural work
and asked for their thoughts/opinions. Scott thinks this is a good thing for somewhere like the
Aquatic Center. Nelson said that Council may say they want to promote the kind of downtown
that is more traditional, history has been their story and they use it for marketing all of the time.
Jenks asked the board what comes to their mind when they think of the history of Anoka,
besides what is already on the story boards. Nelson said the design is great but this is a lot for
downtown. Incorporating the river and life on the river would fit well, kids catching fish, floating
and splashing in the water, pontoons and boats. Gunderson said if he brought his 10-year-old
daughter here she would think the design is awesome. LaCasse suggested a ‘Magic on the
Water’ theme. Blankenship said she doesn’t want superheroes incorporated in the design.
Nelson said there is nothing wrong with the mural, the location is just not right. Blankenship likes
the mural on the Lyric Arts building, it’s subtler and looks nice and we want something that will
stand the test of time. LaCasse said we’d hope this mural last at least 5 years. Jenks said the
mural was intended to look 3D because the generator sticks out, it would work well with a river
theme. Sebesta asked if the motif will be the same in the tunnel. Jenks said yes, the motif will
be the same but it won’t be the same artist. Rum River Art Center is doing a call for artists this
week. They will apply and submit ideas and then artists will be chosen and notified by
November. The tunnel will then be painted next spring or summer. Sebesta likes the style of art
but would like to see more of a river theme. Jenks will talk to the artist and ask him to amend the
rendering. An email of the new rendering can be sent out to the board. Blankenship asked if the
design was run by Council, Jenks said they all saw it and there was no feedback.
LaCasse updated the board that the Kindness Rock Garden will be doing a mural on the wall
next to their garden behind City Hall. LaCasse brought up some pictures of ideas that they have
come up with. She also brought up a rendering of the interpretive panel that will be added to
explain more about the rock garden. The panel matches all of the other ones along the trail. It
will be a free-standing black pedestal to match the other free-standing ones. The QR codes take
people to their various social media sites.
Project Updates
LaCasse provided a handout to the board of the financials for Rudy Johnson, Scott had asked
for them at the last meeting. The $150,000 is being invoiced to the district, and that reflects in
the spreadsheet. Now that the parking lot is finished another little patio can be poured and some
benches can be added to it for additional seating. The engineers original cost estimate for the
park construction was shy of $800,000, the total spent to date is $452,828.23. Once the
$150,000 is received from the district the cities cost will be a little over $300,000. The City has
been able to keep the project cost well under the engineers estimate because Holmes has been
acting as the general contractor. Holmes will be doing the same with John Ward Restrooms to
help the City cut expenses. The school district will start using the park for PE this coming school
year, and skating will be there for the winter. There are always people using the park and kids
playing.
At John Ward staff is waiting on the soil borings to be completed, utilities have been located so
we are just waiting on the company at this point. They are three weeks behind on their calls.
The soil borings are a requirement for the skate park; Spohn Ranch can’t move forward with
designs until they know soil conditions. The building has been ordered and should be delivered
in mid-September. The City is responsible for plumbing rough-ins and everything before the
building can be built. Construction could start in October. The construction of the building and
the concrete foundation work all comes with the building purchase. The ceilings will be closed
off for the furnace duct work. There will be a metal roof. The gas lines will not be installed in the
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winter, the upcharge is expensive so that will wait for spring with sewer and water. Staff is also
planning for the lift station installation in the spring.
Station Park is essentially completed. The fence has been installed. LaCasse will be creating a
mailer to send out to the entire neighborhood notifying them of the planned removal of the
Garfield Tot Lot playground equipment. The park still needs an address assigned to it so that
the sign can be made.
At Akin Riverside all 3 swing benches have now been adopted by people. Nelson asked how
much each bench is. The benches are $1600 each, including the donation/dedication plate. The
dedication plates have been ordered and will be installed when they arrive. Bench donations
vary based on the park because there are different benches at each park. The recycled material
benches are the least expensive. We have also received some tree donations, they are $250 for
about a 20-gallon container tree or $500 for a balled and burlap tree.
LaCasse was asked at the council budget meeting, to have the board revisit the discussion
about the Highland Park playground. The board originally agreed to not install a playground and
just have the basketball court until further development occured. The basketball court has been
constructed, it’s just waiting for the lines to be painted to be complete. During the Station Park
playground selection, the board decided that the playground not chosen could be used at
Highland Park. In 2021 the quote for the playground was $97,433. LaCasse is assuming that
the cost has only gone up. Even if we purchase now it would not be delivered in time for
installation this year. It could be ordered this year and installed in the spring. Nelson asked if its
budgeted for this year. LaCasse said yes, the park dedication received from the American
Cooperative building by Greenhaven can be used for Highland Park. The City has received
about $285,000 of park dedication funds from the project. There are plenty of kids in that
neighborhood to use the park. Council has asked for the board to revisit installing a playground.
If possible, they would prefer this year, otherwise it will be next spring. LaCasse has not
reached out to the manufacturer for an updated quote. Minnesota Wisconsin Playground is
offering their playground grant again right now, so that is another option to cut some costs.
Sebesta said his company is already booking out to February for deliveries. LaCasse said even
to get a slide section replaced the delivery is 4-6 weeks out. It would make the most sense to
pursue something and buy it now and then do the installation in the spring. LaCasse asked if the
board is okay with the other playground design for Station Park or if there’s another theme they
would like. A picnic shelter was included in the plan for the park, similar to Station Park, a
shelter that seats about 24 people should be about the right size. The board agreed that the
other playground option would be okay. LaCasse will work to get a revised quote on the
playground system. A company can be contracted to do the playground installation and then the
City can come in and do the fall surfacing or we could do the installation as a community build.
The trail at Mississippi River Community Park has been paved, the cost was just under $40,000.
The newly paved section is 1500 linear feet, 10 feet wide, with a 3-inch depth. A tree planting at
the end of September is planned with Bolt Hoffer Boyd, a local law firm. The group will be
assisting in planting containerized conifer trees along the riverbank stabilization project. The
trees will mostly be 4-6 feet tall. They will help create a wind break to the path and prevent large
snow drifts from building up. The landscape contractor is responsible for replacing the dead
deciduous trees.

NEW BUSINESS
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Upcoming Events
A handout was provided with every event going on in the City from August to the end of the
year. The food truck festival is this weekend, August 20th. The Waterfowl for Warriors hunts start
in September. Some events planned are the Movies in the Park, Small People Big Trucks, and
the Pickleball, Bags, and Kickball Halloween tournament. All three of the Movies in the Park this
fall will be at the George Green Bandshell. All the proceeds from the tournament will go to the
skatepark. Halloween costumes are encouraged. At the end is the tree lighting event.
COMMUNITCATIONS
The Waterfowl hunts start in September if anyone from the board is interested in volunteering or
just want to come out for lunch. The youth hunts are the 10th and 11th. Federal has been the
loyal sponsor. The largest financial fundraising has been from Mike Haste, he is a fire fighter,
and donate money from his gutter business. Every time he makes recycle trips to Alter he gives
the City the check to put towards the program. The can trailer also brings in a lot of funds for the
program.
The city will be starting a master planning process for the agriculture area by the Feed Mill. The
planning process will include the entire site. Kevin Peterson, the owner of the Feed Mill has told
staff that he plans on being there 5-10 more years. The Mill Site in interested in possibly
expanding their business. It’s important because of its close proximity to the Memorial Park and
Rum River Trail. It would be nice to have two participants from the board attend the meetings.
There will also be two members from the Historic Preservation Committee and the Economic
Development Committee. Two Councilmembers will participate as well, LaCasse is unsure of
whom. There will be three meetings total, the first one is September 14th, the other meetings
don’t have dates yet but they will be on Thursdays. Kimley Horn will be involved, this is
considered a steering committee. Blankenship is interested, but will not be available for the first
meeting so it wouldn’t work well.
Blankenship brought up changing the boards meeting time to a time earlier in the evening. The
board discussed some potential times. They could not come up with an earlier time that worked
for everyone so they agreed to keep the meetings at 7pm.
ITEMS FOR NEXT MEETING
Highland Park Playground
Project Updates John Ward
Rum River Project Updates
Adjournment
There being no further discussion, a motion was made by Gunderson, seconded by
Erickson, to ADJOURN THIS REGULAR MEETING. 9 – AYES, 0 – OPPOSED. Motion
carried.
Time of adjournment 8:20 pm
Respectfully Submitted,

Lisa LaCasse
Public Services Administrator

5.A. Highland Park Playground
Selection

STATION PARK
Anoka, MN

CONTACT:
Bailey Wolf | (763) 439-3528
bailey@flagshipplay.com
ATTN:
Lisa LaCasse, Public Services Administrator | (763) 576-2984 City
of Anoka
2015 First Ave N, Anoka, MN 55303

Proposal:
Flagship Recreation with our partnership with Landscape Structures is able
to manufacture the proposed equipment in this proposal and has the
capacity to complete a Spring 2023 installation. To achieve this timeline, the
city must order equipment within 30 days of the proposal submission date
of 9/13/22.
Sales representative

Item Description:

Quoted Price:

Playbooster Equipment

$101,250.00

Discount (10%)
Installation

$10,125.00

Freight

$1,000

195 LF Concrete Border (6” x 12”)

$8,532.00

Mobilization

$750.00

Dumpster

$750.00

29 Tons Pea Rock (Drainage Layer)

$1,270.00

83 CY Engineered Wood Fiber (ASTM)

$3,534.00

Total Project

$120,815.00

$13,854.00

*City to excavate and prepare site at a 1% slope per specified layout
prior to playground equipment installation.

SUBMISSION CONTENTS
1.
List of all equipment included in the plans, with quantities.
2. Full color renderings of the play area
3. Schematic of playground layout from above
4. List of all base materials.
5. One complete copy of all warranty information
6. Playground safety standard compliance certifications and
regulations

CONTAINER DETAILS
TOTAL AREA
TOTAL PERIMETER
EDGING TYPE

2253 SQ FT
195 LN FT
6" x 6" CONCRETE CURB

FLAGSHIP RECREATION
11123 UPPER 33RD ST N
LAKE ELMO, MN 55082
763-550-7860
FLAGSHIPPLAY.COM
@FLAGSHIPPLAY

C:\Users\jaqui\Flagship Recreation\Flagship - Documents\2022 Planning\Bailey\_2023\Anoka_Station Park\2022.08.23 Updated pricing\Anoka_StationPark 082322.dwg

ANOKA, MN

STATION PARK

THIS PLAY AREA & PLAY EQUIPMENT IS
DESIGNED FOR AGE RANGES AS NOTED
ON PLAN.

SALES
REPRESENTATIVE:
Bailey Wolf

DESIGNED BY:
JLT
08/23/2022
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5-12 PLAY EQUIPMENT

DESCRIPTION
Headform Set
Wood Plank Wiggle Ladder 32"Deck w/Recycled Wood-Grain Handholds DB
The Den Rock
Ring Tangle Climber Ground Level
Deck Link w/Barriers Steel end panels 2 Steps
Deck Link w/Barriers Steel end panels 4 Steps
Arcade Climber 96" Deck DB Only
Wood Plank Ladder w/Permalene Handholds 72" Deck DB
Square Tenderdeck
Triangular Tenderdeck
Curved Transfer Module Right 32"Dk DB
Hexagon Tenderdeck
DigiFuse Barrier Panel w/Medallions Above Deck
End Vertical Ladder w/Alum Posts DB
Single Beam Loop Horiz Ladder 84"
Ring Pull
Access/Landing Assembly Rails Barrier Left 32"Dk
148"Steel Post DB
156"Steel Post DB
182"Steel Post DB 44" Bury
92"Alum Post DB
108"Alum Post DB
116"Alum Post DB
148"Alum Post DB
156"Alum Post DB
301"Steel Post (72" Bury) For CoolTopper Single Post Pyramid Roof
CoolToppers Single Post Pyramid Roof DB Only
WhooshWinder Slide 96"Dk DB
Pod Climber 8" DB
Pod Climber 16" DB
Pod Climber 10" DB
Log Crawl Tunnel DB Only
Rhapsody Vibra Chimes Major Chord DB
Welcome Sign (LSI Provided) Ages 5-12 years Direct Bury
2-5 PLAY EQUIPMENT
DESCRIPTION
The Peak Rock Climber DB Only
Square Tenderdeck
Curved Transfer Module 40"Dk Right DB
Storefront Panel
DigiFuse Barrier Panel Above Deck
129"Post For Roof DB
Tree House Roof w/o Stack and w/o Kids Only sign
Double Slide 40"Dk DB
Pod Climber 8" DB
Pod Climber 10" DB
Log Balance Beam DB
Welcome Sign (LSI Provided) Ages 2-5 years Direct Bury

BASE MATERIALS
Recycled and recyclable: heavyduty aluminum and galvanized steel.
PlayBooster posts and clamps set the gold
standard for quality and durability. This
original round post-and-clamp system
features 5"-diameter posts made from
galvanized steel or recycled aluminum.
Die-cast aluminum top caps are secured
with three drive rivets, so they won't rock
or loosen, and they effectively keep water
from entering posts. Bottom caps increase
footing area, preventing the post from
sinking or settling during installation. Our
aluminum die-cast half-clamp features 360
degrees of compression for a more secure
fit to posts. An aluminum drive rivet adds
shear strength for load-bearing clamps,
Posts and clamps feature a ProShield® finish
for optimum UV stability, gloss retention
and a rugged, long-lasting finish. Made to
last for decades for true sustainability.
Steel Deck & Coated with TenderTuff™
The heaviest steel decks for long-lasting
safety. All Landscape Structures decks
are formed from 12-gauge (.105") steelthe thickest in the industry. They're flange
formed to create safe, rounded corners,
and reinforced with .105" x 2" ribs welded
on cross for superior strength and a
consistently flat surface. Decks are flush
mounted to the outside of posts, creating
more play space and reducing awkward
spaces where toes or hands could get
caught. They're perforated with 5/16"
-diameter holes that provide drainage
but won't trap small fingers, and they're
TenderTuff™ -coated for a comfortable
play space year-round.

BASE MATERIALS
Hardware packs for less waste, faster
installation. All our bolts, flange nuts
and screws are vandal resistant to keep
your playground safe from unwanted
tampering. While other manufacturers
ship a box of mixed bolts, we package
each set of hardware individually, per
component. Equipment assembly
diagrams are included to make
installation easier and error free, and
help make community-build projects
faster and more efficient.

TenderTuff coating protects small
hands, feet and knees for healthier,
safer kids. We protect tender hands
from the temperature extremes of
bare metal with our proprietary
TenderTuff surface coating. You’ll
find it on most everything children
may touch. Our exclusive TenderTuff
coating acts as a temperature
moderator, insulating little hands
from heat and cold, and providing
a softer, grippier surface. Even
better, we utilize new production
techniques that save water and
energy during the manufacturing of
this great coating!
TenderTuff meets all safety
standards and complies with Public
Law No. 110-314, Consumer Product
Safety Improvement Act of 2008.

BASE MATERIALS
Durable, easy-to-grasp handgrips
and footholds made of low-density,
UV-stable polyester resin. Large
enough to ensure secure grips, feels
just like the climbing gym.

Galvanized Steel
We only use galvanized steel
for maximum durability. All
galvanized steel parts are
ProShield® finished for optimum
corrosion resistance, UV stability
and gloss retention.

Sliding footers for safe and healthy kids.
Sliding footers help ensure slides don't
pull away from decks, warp or crack due
to normal expansion and contraction. The
result: They help eliminate gaps that can
potentially entangle children's clothing.
Bolting slides directly to the ground may
be less expensive, but it's not as safe or
long lasting. We are the only playground
equipment manufacturer to use sliding
footers at the bottom of our slides.

BASE MATERIALS
The heavy-duty rotationally molded
polyethylene material ensures
strength and durability while resisting
cracking, fading and peeling.
Components constructed of durable
double-walled polyethylene have builtin safety and are easy to install.

Slide hoods help kids slide smart
and stay safe. Slides are fun when
they're used the right way. With
intuitively placed, built-in handbars,
children transition into a safe, seated
position at the top of the slide. The
materials used in these durable
hoods are completely recyclable.

ProShield® finish is a smart combination
of beauty and brawn. Our ProShield finish
is so tough, it substantially increases the
durability of our products. We’ve combined a
specially formulated primer with a high-quality,
architectural-grade powdercoat topcoat. The
result is enhanced longevity, greater protection
against harsh UV rays, prevention from
corrosion and improved product performance.
You'll first notice the vibrant, long-lasting color
and glossier finish.You'll appreciate the fact that
something so attractive also reduces corrosion
and chipping, requiring less maintenance. It’s
available in all the great colors you’ve come to
love. And we reclaim our epoxy primer within
the process, eliminating waste powder.

BASE MATERIALS
Recycled Polyethylene Wood
Looks like wood, but lasts longer
and are easier to clean. Created
from 100% post-consumer highdensity UV-stabilized polyethylene
material to prevent warping in
direct sun. Thickness of material
varies by individual product.

Difference you can see!
ProGuard™ is a new super-resistant
finish now applied standard to all
Landscape Structures swing chain
that’s at least two times more
corrosion resistant than galvanized
steel chain.

Wearmats & Wood Fiber
The DynaCushion Wear Mat is
designed specifically for use under
playground equipment, high traffic
areas, limit the loss or displacement
of loose fill in kick out areas on the
playground. There are 4 wearmats
in the proposed design. Sylva
SoftStep Engineered Wood Fiber is
playground safety surfacing made
for soft landings. It is all natural
and comes with consistent quality,
a competitive price, and meets all
ASTM, ADA and CPSC Standards.
We have quoted 141 cubic yards
of engineered wood fiber for this
proposal at a 12” depth.

Landscape Structures Inc. (“Manufacturer”)
warrants that all playstructures and/
or equipment sold will conform in kind
and in quality to the specifications
manual for the products identified in the
Acknowledgment of Order and will be free
of defects in manufacturing and material.
Manufacturer further warrants:

100-Year Limited Warranty On all
PlayBooster® and PlayShaper® aluminum posts,
stainless steel fasteners, clamps, beams
and caps against structural failure due to
corrosion/natural deterioration or manufacturing
defects, and on PlayBooster steel posts
against structural failure due to material or
manufacturing defects.
15-Year Limited Warranty On all Evos®
and Weevos® steel arches, all plastic components
(including TuffTimbers™ edging), all aluminum and
steel components not covered above, Mobius®
climbers, Rhapsody®Outdoor Musical Instruments,
decks and TenderTuff™ coatings (except
Wiggle Ladders, Chain Ladders and Swing
Chain) against structural failure due to material or
manufacturing defects.
10-Year Limited Warranty On concrete
products against structural failure due to natural
deterioration or manufacturing defects. Does not
cover minor chips, hairline cracks or efflorescence.
8-Year Limited Warranty On Aeronet®
climbers and climbing cables against defects in
materials or manufacturing defects.
5-Year Limited Warranty On Rhapsody®
cables and mallets against defects in materials or
manufacturing defects, on polycarbonate panels
against defects in materials or manufacturing
defects, and on bamboo panels against
delamination due to defects in materials or
manufacturing defects. Does not cover damage
which may be associated with the natural
characteristics of bamboo aging, including but
not limited to discoloration, splitting, cracking,
warping or twisting, nor the formation of algae,
mold and other forms of fungal-type bodies on
bamboo.
3-Year Limited Warranty On all other
parts, i.e.: Pulse® products, all swing seats
and hangers, Mobius climber handholds,
Wiggle Ladders, Chain Ladders and ProGuard™
Swing Chain, Track Ride trolleys and bumpers,
all rocking equipment including Sway Fun®
gliders, belting material, HealthBeat® resistance
mechanisms, Seesaws, etc., against failure
due to corrosion/ natural deterioration or
manufacturing defects.
The environment near a saltwater coast can be
extremely corrosive. Some corrosion and/or
deterioration is considered “normal wear” in this
environment. Product installed within 500 yards
(457 meters) of a saltwater shoreline will only be
covered for half the period of the standard product
warranty, up to a maximum of five years, for defects
caused by corrosion. Products installed in direct contact
with saltwater or that are subjected to salt spray are
not covered by the standard warranty for any defects
caused by corrosion.
This warranty does not include any cosmetic issues
or wear and tear from normal use of the product,
or misuse or abuse of the product. It is valid only
if the playstructures and/or equipment are
erected to conform with Landscape Structures’
installation instructions and maintained according
to the maintenance procedures furnished by
Landscape Structures Inc.

2022 Play Equipment Warranty
You have our word.
All the warranties commence on date of Manufacturer’s invoice. Should
any failure to conform to the above express warranties appear within the
applicable warranty period, Manufacturer shall, upon being notified in writing
promptly after discovery of the defect and within the applicable warranty
period, correct such nonconformity either by repairing any defective part or
parts, or by making available a replacement part within 60 days of written
notification. Manufacturer shall deliver the repaired or replacement part or
parts to the site free of charge, but will not be responsible for providing
labor or the cost of labor for the removal of the defective part or parts, the
installation of any replacement part or parts or for disposal costs of any
part or parts. Replacement parts will be warranted for the balance of the
original warranty.
THIS WARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVE AND IN LIEU OF ALL OTHER
WARRANTIES, WHETHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT
LIMITED TO ANY WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR OF FITNESS
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE.
The remedies hereby provided shall be the exclusive and sole remedies
of the purchaser. Manufacturer shall not be liable for any direct, indirect,
special, incidental or consequential damages.
Manufacturer neither assumes nor authorizes any employee, representative
or any other person to assume for Manufacturer any other liability in
connection with the sale or use of the structures sold, and there are no
oral agreements or warranties collateral to or affecting this agreement. The
warranties stated above are valid only if the structures and/or equipment
are erected in conformance with Landscape Structures’ installation
instructions and maintained according to the maintenance procedures
furnished by Landscape Structures Inc.; have been subjected to normal use
for the purpose for which the goods were designed; have not been exposed
to saltwater or salt spray; have not been subject to misuse, negligence,
vandalism, or accident; have not been subjected to addition or substitution
of parts; and have not been modified, altered, or repaired by persons other
than Manufacturer or Manufacturer’s designees in any respect which,
in the judgement of Manufacturer, affects the condition or operation of
the structures.
To make a claim, send your written statement of claim, along with the
original job number or invoice number to: Landscape Structures Inc.
601 7th Street South, Delano, Minnesota, 55328-8605.

Signed:

President

Date:

01/01/2022

Terms of Sale
PRICING: Landscape Structures’ list prices do not
include delivery and handling charges. Prices are subject
to change without notice.
TERMS: To tax-supported institutions and those with
established credit: net 30 days from the date of the
invoice. 1.5% per month thereafter; freight charges are
prepaid and applied to the invoice.
TAXES: Landscape Structures’ list prices do not include
applicable taxes, if any.
WEIGHTS: Weights are approximate and may vary.
DELIVERY: If delivery of the equipment is by common
carrier, and there is damage or a shortage, notify the
carrier at once and sign delivery documents provided
by the carrier noting the damage or shortage. Most
products are delivered on large pallets and will require
a forklift or similar equipment to unload as a unit on
the site.
INSTALLATION: All playstructures and/or equipment
are delivered unassembled and packaged with recyclable
materials. For a list of factory-certified installers in
your area, please contact your Landscape Structures
playground consultant.
SERVICE: We have knowledgeable, qualified playground
consultants throughout the world who are available to
help you before, during and after the sale. Landscape
Structures has exclusive design software that features
all of our parts and pieces in pull-down menus. With
this software, your playground consultant can design a
playground layout that meets not only your needs, but
ASTM and CPSC standards as well. In addition, we have
a full staff of CPSI-certified designers, along with 2D and
3D drawing capabilities and custom capabilities to assist
you with your playground plans.

RETURN POLICY: As an indication of our commitment
to our customers, Landscape Structures will accept
returns of new structures and/or new equipment
purchased within 60 days of the original invoice date.
Advance notification is necessary to ensure proper
credit. Parts not included in this return policy are
custom parts (including PlayShaper® posts), as well
as used or damaged parts. A 20% restock fee plus all
return freight charges will apply to all product returns.
NOTE: All parts are subject to inspection upon return.
Parts returned damaged may not receive a full credit.
For this reason, it is important that all returned parts
are properly packaged to prevent damage while in
transit. Please contact your Landscape Structures
playground consultant for the shipping address.
PRODUCT CHANGES: Because of our commitment to
safety, innovation, and value, we reserve the right to
change specifications at any time.
PLEASE CONTACT US AT:
Landscape Structures Inc.
601 7th St. South
Delano, MN 55328-8605
888.438.6574 (inside the U.S.A.)
763.972.5200 (outside the U.S.A.)
playlsi.com

601 7th Street South • Delano, MN 55328-8605 • 888.438.6574 • 763.972.5200 • Fax 763.972.3185 • playlsi.com
#301523 ©2022 Landscape Structures Inc Printed in the U.S.A. All rights reserved. #765-2136

Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-05

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Installation
City of Anoka
Attn: Lisa LaCasse
2015 1st Avenue North
Anoka, MN 55303
Phone: 763-576-2980
Fax:N/A
llacasse@ci.anoka.mn.us

Ship to Zip

Quantity

Part #

Description

1

INSTALL

Install - Installation of Play EquipmentIncludes layout, drilling and concrete for footings.
Includes packaging material disposal in (1) 20 yd dumpster.
Excludes site restoration.
Excludes excavtion and site prep.
Owner must prepare and provide a flat and level site.

1

INSTALL

Install - Installation of Engineered Wood Fiber Safety Surfacing to 12" depthIncludes geotextile fabric.
Total

55303

$17,385.00

Comments
Customer is responsible for creating and flat and level site prior to the installation of play equipment and safety surfacing.
This quotation is subject to current Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground (MWP) policies as well as the following terms and conditions. Our quotation is
based on shipment of all items at one time to a single destination, unless noted, and changes are subject to price adjustment. Purchases in excess
of $1,000.00 to be supported by your written purchase order made out to Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground.
Each quote is handled on a per order/project basis. Unless a long-term agreement is in place between purchaser and MWP, terms and conditions
of this quotation shall be as outlined herein with no other requirements applicable.
Indemnification; Owner/Owner's Representative will indemnify and hold Minnesota Playground, Inc., dba, Minnesota Wisconsin Playground (MWP),
harmless for all claims, damages and related costs, including reasonable legal fees and costs, arising out of Owner/Owner's Representative's
negligence or noncompliance with any of its commitments under this document. MWP will indemnify and hold Owner/Owner's Representative
harmless for all claims, damages and related costs, including reasonable legal fees and costs, arising out of MWP's negligence or noncompliance
with any of its commitments under this document.
Excusable Delays/Additional Costs: MWP, and/or its affiliates, shall be liable for default unless delay of performance, whether supplying materials
only or including installation in accordance with our project scope, is caused by an occurrence beyond reasonable control of MWP, and/or its
affiliates, such as, but not limited to, acts of Superior Force or the public enemy, acts of Government in either its sovereign or contractual capacity,
fire, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, unusually severe weather, delays of common carriers (for transportation of goods whether
raw materials or finished product) and attainability of raw materials. Such events resulting in additional costs are not included in quoted amounts
and shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Owner's Representative. Any additional costs shall be provided in writing for purchaser's records and
shall be due upon payment of invoice.
This quotation is subject to polices in the current Gametime Park and Playground catalog and the following terms and conditions. Our quotation is
based on shipment of all items at one time to a single destination, unless noted, and changes are subject to price adjustment. Purchases in excess
of $1,000.00 to be supported by your written purchase order made out to Gametime, c/o Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground.
Each quote is handled on a per order/project basis. Unless a long-term agreement is in place between purchaser and GameTime, terms and
conditions of this quotation shall be as outlined herein with no other requirements applicable.
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-05

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Installation
Pricing: f.o.b. factory, firm for 15 days from date of quotation. If placing an order after expiration of quote, please contact our office for updated
pricing. A tax-exempt certificate is needed at time of order entry for all orders whether from tax-supported government agencies or not. Sales tax, if
applicable, will be added at time of invoice unless a tax exempt certificate is provided at time of order entry.
Payment terms: net 30 days for tax supported governmental agencies. Should this quotation be forwarded to an agency not listed on this quote,
credit terms, as well as other terms and conditions herein, may be need to be altered. For instance, non-tax supported organization purchasing any
or all products and/or services quoted herein may require full payment for that amount due at time of order entry. Remaining balance owed by tax
supported agency, if any, shall still be net 30 days. A 1.5% per month finance charge will be imposed on all past due accounts. Equipment shall be
invoiced separately from other services and shall be payable in advance of those services and project completion. Retainage not accepted.
Unless already on file, please include a tax exempt certificate upon order entry whether a tax supported government agency or other.
EWF Shipment: order shall deliver within 14 - 21 days after our receipt and acceptance of your purchase order as well as schedule and weather
allowing. Bulk material will ship via semi-truck/trailer with a live floor system in trailer which allows driver to deposit EWF directly onto a specific area
provided proper access is available. Driver has final say whether the site has proper access. Site restoration is not included and will be the
responsibility of the owner/owner's representative. Road restrictions may be in effect and cause delays depending on time of year.
Freight charges: Prepaid & added
Installation: shall be by a Certified GameTime Installer. Customer shall be responsible for scheduling coordination and site preparation. Site should
be level and permit installation equipment access. Purchaser shall be responsible for unknown conditions such as buried utilities, tree stumps,
bedrock or any concealed materials or conditions that may result in additional labor or material costs.
2021 Projects: Installations, whether for play equipment or other products of our scope as well as the related services thay may be included with
your project, typically start up around May 1st based on weather conditions, road restrictions, etc. Based on the issues being experienced within
our own country, and worldwide, the start of a typical installation year may be jeopardized. Every effort will be made to work with your project time
frame but the various shutdowns will have an effect on work performance throughout the year, not just starting up. Please telephone your company
contact, or our office, to discuss your project further.
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-05

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Installation
Project Scope:
Please note, installation is based on site being ready prior to our arrival to install play equipment as well as site conditions that have been conveyed
to our organization by the owner/owner's representative and/or ideal conditions existing for a timely completion of your project as quoted. Unless
addressed prior to the installation quote being issued or specifically mentioned herein, any issues that arise that impede the progress/completion of
your project as quoted will result in additional charges.
Weather can change project scheduling in many ways. Take rain for an example. Day, or days, before rain... If weather forecasts show a high
percentage chance for rain that will effect the site conditions, a postponement may be in order. Digging holes, laying certain surfacing materials,
etc., are greatly affected by weather conditions and work may not begin/continue due to weather forecasts. There's the rain days themselves, which
if heavy enough rainfall occurs, makes a site unworkable. Day, or days, after rain... Drying time will be needed after rain and the number of days
needed will vary depending on amount of moisture received. One actual rain day may equal multiple delay days depending on work scheduled to
be done.
+ INCLUSIONS +
+ One mobilization
+ Public utility locates only
+ Installation of equipment as outlined on quote #101606-01-04
+ Marking and digging of footings holes to accept direct embedment supports as needed
+ Unpacking of play equipment
+ Assembly of play equipment
+ Concrete for footings as needed
+ Pouring of concrete for footings
+ Engineered wood fiber (EWF) surfacing
+ Spreading of EWF
+ Concrete border
+ Packaging material disposal in (1) 20yd dumpster
+ Construction tape/temporary bracing (as needed)
+ Standard insurance offerings
+ Standard warranty offerings
+ Standard industry accepted labor wages
- EXCLUSIONS - Clear access path up to and into play area for installation equipment (minimum of 8-foot wide, includes but not limited to gates, walkways,
driveways, etc.)
- Staging area for materials and installation equipment, trailers, etc.
- Unobstructed space for maneuvering installation equipment as well as performing work
- Security fencing of any type
- If fencing is in place (by others), ability to unlock fencing is to be provided to our office a minimum of one week prior to our start
- Private utility locates such as, but not limited to, irrigation, fiber optics, private lighting, etc.
- Accepting, unloading and storage of order(s)/shipment(s) prior to installation. Please note, orders can be packaged/shipped in large crates,
pallets, etc., requiring heavy-duty equipment to unload.
- Sitework of any kind such as, but not limited to, grading (play area to have max slope of 1%), site restoration, drainage, etc.
- Removal of existing play equipment, border, safety surfacing, etc.
- Backfill and compaction of backfill after removal of existing items (for footing holes as an example) that leave voids in area (marking and digging of
new footing holes based on workable site)
- Digging in compacted sub-surfaces, rock, hard pan, tree roots, unstable soil conditions, etc.
- Restoration of compacted sub-surfaces for playground surfacings such as, but not limited to, poured-in-place rubber, rubber tiles, artificial turf, etc.
- Digging/maneuvering in sand, pea gravel, mud, etc.
- Offsite removal of spoils from footing holes (can be stockpiled near play area for owner/owner's representative removal or spread within play area)
- Playground safety surfacing
- Removal of temporary braces, caution/construction tape, etc. (Can be removed and disposed of after concrete has cured.)
- Bonding of any type
- Permits of any kind
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-05

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Installation
- Prevailing, Davis Bacon, Union, or similar, wages
- Restroom facilities. Please provide access to restrooms whether within a building or portable style. Should use of site facilities not be available,
additional charges will be required to bring on site temporary/portable restrooms. These temporary facilities will be removed once your project has
been completed.
- Short term maintenance, check manufacturer's owner's manual recommendations for maintenance and always follow these written instructions.
To help set up short (and ongoing) term maintenance, use the first twelve months to regularly check equipment (such as, but not limited to,
tightening hardware, checking moving features, etc.). Twelve months allows use in all seasons and will provide a better understanding of what will
be necessary for your ongoing maintenance. This short term schedule will be based on the amount of use the play equipment is getting as well as
the type of play event that is being played on. Activities with movement have a more dynamic play which can lead to more maintenance due to the
nature of the motion but also because these types of play events tend to be more popular. Static features may require less attention during the
short term and ongoing maintenance as inspections will determine frequency of maintenance needed for these events. There may be a need for
scheduled lower and higher frequency inspections.
- Ongoing maintenance, check manufacturer's owner's manual recommendations for maintenance and always follow these written instructions.
After short term maintenance period is done and data is collected for that time period, an ongoing schedule should be implemented. The ongoing
maintenance can change with age and greater use. There may be a need for scheduled lower and higher frequency inspections.
Should weekend work be necessary or non-standard hours be worked, please provide a site contact and the best telephone number to reach this
person in case an urgent matter arises requiring immediate attention.
(Name) _________________________________________________
(Cell) ___________________________________________________
(Other Telephone Number) ____________________________
Wet Site Conditions: installation areas located near wetlands, where a high water table exists or in any environment that produces excessive
moisture will require additional planning prior to installation of your project. Unless excessively wet conditions have been conveyed prior to
installation quote and accounted for in some manner, your installation will not proceed. Ideal dry conditions need to be present to begin, and
complete, your project as quoted.
Exclusions: unless specifically included, this quotation excludes all site work and landscaping; removal of existing equipment; acceptance of
equipment and off-loading; storage of goods prior to installation; equipment assembly and installation; safety surfacing; borders and drainage
provisions.
Order Information:
Bill To: _____________________________________________ Ship To: _____________________________
Company: ___________________________________________ Project Name: ________________________
Attn: ________________________________________________ Attn: _____________________________
Address: _____________________________________________ Address: ____________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________________________ City, State, Zip: ______________________
Contact: ______________________________________________ Contact: ____________________________
Tel: _________________________________________________ Tel: ________________________________
Fax: _________________________________________________ Fax: ________________________________
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Installation
Acceptance of quotation:
Accepted By (printed): _________________________________ P.O. No: _____________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Facsimile: __________________________________________ Purchase Amount: $17,385.00
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-06

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Optional
Community Build
City of Anoka
Attn: Lisa LaCasse
2015 1st Avenue North
Anoka, MN 55303
Phone: 763-576-2980
Fax:N/A
llacasse@ci.anoka.mn.us

Ship to Zip

Quantity

Part #

1

Consult Install - Consultation for Assembly of Play EquipmentIncludes 2 MWP consultants for a 1 day Community Build.
The Community Build must occur one day after the layout and digging of footing holes, otherwise additional
mobilization charges will apply in order for MWP consultants to return to the site.
MWP consultants to layout footing holes.
MWP consultants to digg footing holes.
Owner is responsible to prepare the site and excavate the site to the proper depth.
Owner is responsible to provide and pour concrete for footings.
It is advised that the City of Anoka provide and bring a lift or other machinery to help install tall elevated play
components.
The City of Anoka must provide and coordinate 20-30 volunteers in order to complete the Community Build.
EWF safety surfacing to be provided by MWP but the install of EWF safety surfacing shall be the responsibility of
the City.
Refer to Terms and Conditions for full comprehensive inclusions and exclusions.

55303

Description

Total $4,850.00
Comments
Customer is responsible for creating and flat and level site prior to the installation of play equipment and safety surfacing.
This quotation is subject to current Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground (MWP) policies as well as the following terms and conditions. Our quotation is
based on shipment of all items at one time to a single destination, unless noted, and changes are subject to price adjustment. Purchases in excess
of $1,000.00 to be supported by your written purchase order made out to Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground.
Each quote is handled on a per order/project basis. Unless a long-term agreement is in place between purchaser and MWP, terms and conditions
of this quotation shall be as outlined herein with no other requirements applicable.
Indemnification; Owner/Owner's Representative will indemnify and hold Minnesota Playground, Inc., dba, Minnesota Wisconsin Playground (MWP),
harmless for all claims, damages and related costs, including reasonable legal fees and costs, arising out of Owner/Owner's Representative's
negligence or noncompliance with any of its commitments under this document. MWP will indemnify and hold Owner/Owner's Representative
harmless for all claims, damages and related costs, including reasonable legal fees and costs, arising out of MWP's negligence or noncompliance
with any of its commitments under this document.
Excusable Delays/Additional Costs: MWP, and/or its affiliates, shall be liable for default unless delay of performance, whether supplying materials
only or including installation in accordance with our project scope, is caused by an occurrence beyond reasonable control of MWP, and/or its
affiliates, such as, but not limited to, acts of Superior Force or the public enemy, acts of Government in either its sovereign or contractual capacity,
fire, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, unusually severe weather, delays of common carriers (for transportation of goods whether
raw materials or finished product) and attainability of raw materials. Such events resulting in additional costs are not included in quoted amounts
and shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Owner's Representative. Any additional costs shall be provided in writing for purchaser's records and
shall be due upon payment of invoice.
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-06

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Optional
Community Build
This quotation is subject to polices in the current Gametime Park and Playground catalog and the following terms and conditions. Our quotation is
based on shipment of all items at one time to a single destination, unless noted, and changes are subject to price adjustment. Purchases in excess
of $1,000.00 to be supported by your written purchase order made out to Gametime, c/o Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground.
Each quote is handled on a per order/project basis. Unless a long-term agreement is in place between purchaser and GameTime, terms and
conditions of this quotation shall be as outlined herein with no other requirements applicable.
Pricing: f.o.b. factory, firm for 15 days from date of quotation. If placing an order after expiration of quote, please contact our office for updated
pricing. A tax-exempt certificate is needed at time of order entry for all orders whether from tax-supported government agencies or not. Sales tax, if
applicable, will be added at time of invoice unless a tax exempt certificate is provided at time of order entry.
Payment terms: net 30 days for tax supported governmental agencies. Should this quotation be forwarded to an agency not listed on this quote,
credit terms, as well as other terms and conditions herein, may be need to be altered. For instance, non-tax supported organization purchasing any
or all products and/or services quoted herein may require full payment for that amount due at time of order entry. Remaining balance owed by tax
supported agency, if any, shall still be net 30 days. A 1.5% per month finance charge will be imposed on all past due accounts. Equipment shall be
invoiced separately from other services and shall be payable in advance of those services and project completion. Retainage not accepted.
Unless already on file, please include a tax exempt certificate upon order entry whether a tax supported government agency or other.
Wet Site Conditions: installation areas located near wetlands, where a high water table exists or in any environment that produces excessive
moisture will require additional planning prior to installation of your project. Unless excessively wet conditions have been conveyed prior to
installation quote and accounted for in some manner, your installation will not proceed. Ideal dry conditions need to be present to begin, and
complete, your project as quoted.
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-06

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Optional
Community Build
Consult Project Scope:
Please note, consult is based on site conditions that have been conveyed to our organization by the Owner/Owner's Representative and ideal
conditions existing for a timely completion of your project as quoted. Unless addressed prior to this quote being issued or specifically mentioned
herein, any issues that arise impeding the progress/completion of your project as quoted will result in additional charges.
Weather can change project scheduling in many ways. Take rain for an example. Day, or days, before rain... If weather forecasts show a high
percentage chance for rain that will affect the site conditions, a postponement may be in order. Digging holes, laying certain surfacing materials,
etc., are greatly affected by weather conditions and work may not begin/continue due to weather forecasts. There are the rain days themselves,
which if heavy enough rainfall occurs, makes a site unworkable. Day, or days, after rain... Drying time will be needed after rain and the number of
days needed will vary depending on amount of precipitation received. One actual rain day may equal multiple delay days depending on work
scheduled to be done.
+ CONSULT INCLUSIONS +
+ One mobilization
+ Two consultants, one eight-hour day (If more time is required, additional charges will be applicable.)
+ Public utility locates only
+ Consultant to supervise assembly of equipment as outlined in quote #_________ (OR HEREIN) and as shown on drawing #__D10735H1____
+ Marking and digging of footings holes to accept direct embedment supports as needed
+ Setting depth of footing holes and placing blocks in bottom of footing holes with transit.
+ Consult to occur the day after footing holes are dug - if two trips (mobilizations) are required, additional charges will be applicable
+ Standard insurance offerings for consultant only
+ Standard warranty offerings for product only
+ Standard industry accepted labor wages for consultant only
* VOLUNTEER RESPONSIBILITY DAY OF BUILD (CONSULT EXCLUSIONS) *
* Unpacking of play equipment
* Disposal of packing materials
* Assembly of play equipment
* Supply concrete for footings as needed, 5.5 CY is required
* Pouring of concrete for footings (Should time be limited due to assembly of equipment and concrete not be poured day of volunteer build,
consultant will review concrete needs, specifically pouring of concrete, with volunteers prior to consultant's departure.)
* Supply of safety surfacing
* Installation of safety surfacing (Consultant will not be a part of safety surfacing as this material will be the responsibility of the Owner/Owner's
Representative.)
* Construction tape/temporary bracing (as needed)
* Site security
- OTHER EXCLUSIONS - Clear access path up to and into play area for installation equipment (minimum of 8-foot wide, includes but not limited to gates, walkways,
driveways, etc.)
- Staging area for materials and installation equipment, trailers, etc.
- Unobstructed space for maneuvering installation equipment as well as performing work
- Security fencing of any type
- If fencing is in place (by others), ability to unlock fencing is to be provided to our office a minimum of one week prior to our start
- Accepting, unloading and storage of order(s)/shipment(s) prior to installation
- Private utility locates such as, but not limited to, irrigation, fiber optics, private lighting, etc.
- Sitework of any kind such as, but not limited to, grading (play area to have max slope of 1%), site restoration, drainage, etc.
- Removal of existing play equipment, border, safety surfacing, etc.
- Backfill material and compaction of backfill after removal of existing items (for footing holes as an example) that leave voids in area (marking and
digging of new footing holes based on workable site)
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-06

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Optional
Community Build
- Digging in compacted sub-surfaces, rock, hard pan, tree roots, unstable soil conditions, etc.
- Restoration of compacted sub-surfaces for playground surfacings such as, but not limited to, poured-in-place rubber, rubber tiles, artificial turf,
etc.
- Digging/maneuvering in sand, pea gravel, mud, etc., whether along access path, staging area or within the play area
- Offsite removal of spoils from footing holes (can be stockpiled near play area for owner/owner's representative removal or spread within play
area)
- Disposal of packing material by volunteers (can be deposited in owner/owner's representative onsite dumpster or stockpiled for removal by
others)
- Playground safety surfacing
- Border to help contain safety surfacing
- Removal of temporary braces, caution/construction tape, etc. (Can be removed and disposed of after concrete has cured.)
- Bonding of any type
- Permits of any kind
- Prevailing, Davis Bacon, Union, or similar, wages
- Restroom facilities, see below for specifics
Please provide access to restrooms. Should use of site facilities not be available, temporary/portable restrooms and/or washing stations will need
to be brought on site. These temporary facilities should be removed once volunteer build has been completed.
Should volunteer build occur over a weekend or during non-standard business hours, please provide a site contact and more than one telephone
number to reach this person in case an urgent matter arises requiring immediate attention.
(Name) _________________________________________________
(Cell) ___________________________________________________
(Other Telephone Number) ____________________________
Exclusions: unless specifically included, this quotation excludes all site work and landscaping; removal of existing equipment; acceptance of
equipment and off-loading; storage of goods prior to installation; equipment assembly and installation; safety surfacing; borders and drainage
provisions.
Order Information:
Bill To: _____________________________________________ Ship To: _____________________________
Company: ___________________________________________ Project Name: ________________________
Attn: ________________________________________________ Attn: _____________________________
Address: _____________________________________________ Address: ____________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________________________ City, State, Zip: ______________________
Contact: ______________________________________________ Contact: ____________________________
Tel: _________________________________________________ Tel: ________________________________
Fax: _________________________________________________ Fax: ________________________________
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Optional
Community Build
Acceptance of quotation:
Accepted By (printed): _________________________________ P.O. No: _____________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Facsimile: __________________________________________ Purchase Amount: $4,850.00
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
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08/23/2022
Quote #
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CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Materials
City of Anoka
Attn: Lisa LaCasse
2015 1st Avenue North
Anoka, MN 55303
Phone: 763-576-2980
Fax:N/A
llacasse@ci.anoka.mn.us

Ship to Zip

Quantity

Part #

Description

1

RDU

GameTime - Powerscape Nature Themed Play Unit, Ages 5-12
(4) 80000 -- 49" Sq Punched Steel Deck
(2) 80001 -- 49"Tri Punched Steel Deck
(1) 80656 -- Access Attachment 3'& 5'
(1) 90048 -- 5' Large Conifer Climber
(1) 90119 -- 5'/5'-6" Tree Climber
(1) 90193 -- 2-6"/3' Single Curved Zip Slide
(2) 90267 -- 9' Upright, Alum
(2) 90268 -- 10' Upright, Alum
(3) 90269 -- 11' Upright, Alum
(3) 90270 -- 12' Upright, Alum
(2) 90271 -- 13' Upright, Alum
(2) 90272 -- 14' Upright, Alum
(4) 90273 -- 15' Upright, Alum
(1) 90299 -- 7'-6"/8' Wavy Tree Climber
(1) 90369 -- River Rock Climber
(1) 90578 -- Swerve Slide
(1) 90842 -- Single Spiral
(1) 91150 -- Entryway - Timbers
(7) 91151 -- Climber Entryway - Timbers
(2) 91157 -- Archway W/ Socket - Timbers
(1) 91178 -- 3' 0" Transfer Platform - Timbers
(2) 91201 -- 2' 0" Transfer System - Timbers
(2) 91215 -- Slant Roof - Timbers
(2) 91220 -- 24" Slant Roof Extension - Timbers
(4) 91221 -- 66" Slant Roof Extension - Timbers
(1) 91247 -- 6'6" Leaf Scramble Up
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-04

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Materials
Quantity

Part #

Description
(1) 91252 -- 6'0" Lily Pad Spiral Climber
(1) 91268 -- Sprouts Climber
(1) 91284 -- Three Stump Climber
(1) 91285 -- Notched Log Climber
(1) 81670 -- Crunch Bar

1

RDU

GameTime - Nature Themed Freestanding Play Equipment, Ages 2-12
(1) 38055 -- Spinning Leaf Seat (Tilted)
(1) 38230 -- Log Balance Beam
(3) 38110L -- Small Mushroom -Red W/Label
(1) 38111L -- Tree Stump
(1) 38221L -- Flower Blue Petals W/Label
(1) 38223L -- Tree Stump Table W/Label

2

161290

GameTime - Geo-Textile 2250 Sqft Roll

1

178749

GameTime - Owner's Kit

1

EWF-12L

EWFLGE - Engineered Wood Fiber Safety Surfacing, 127 CY at 12" depth

1

Border

Other - Concrete Border6" depth x 12" wide Concrete Border, no rebar
198 LF
Includes sand base for leveling
Total

$89,927.63

Comments
Customer is responsible for creating and flat and level site prior to the installation of play equipment and safety surfacing.
This quotation is subject to current Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground (MWP) policies as well as the following terms and conditions. Our quotation is
based on shipment of all items at one time to a single destination, unless noted, and changes are subject to price adjustment. Purchases in excess
of $1,000.00 to be supported by your written purchase order made out to Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground.
Each quote is handled on a per order/project basis. Unless a long-term agreement is in place between purchaser and MWP, terms and conditions
of this quotation shall be as outlined herein with no other requirements applicable.
Indemnification; Owner/Owner's Representative will indemnify and hold Minnesota Playground, Inc., dba, Minnesota Wisconsin Playground (MWP),
harmless for all claims, damages and related costs, including reasonable legal fees and costs, arising out of Owner/Owner's Representative's
negligence or noncompliance with any of its commitments under this document. MWP will indemnify and hold Owner/Owner's Representative
harmless for all claims, damages and related costs, including reasonable legal fees and costs, arising out of MWP's negligence or noncompliance
with any of its commitments under this document.
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

08/23/2022
Quote #
101606-01-04

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Materials
Excusable Delays/Additional Costs: MWP, and/or its affiliates, shall be liable for default unless delay of performance, whether supplying materials
only or including installation in accordance with our project scope, is caused by an occurrence beyond reasonable control of MWP, and/or its
affiliates, such as, but not limited to, acts of Superior Force or the public enemy, acts of Government in either its sovereign or contractual capacity,
fire, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, strikes, unusually severe weather, delays of common carriers (for transportation of goods whether
raw materials or finished product) and attainability of raw materials. Such events resulting in additional costs are not included in quoted amounts
and shall be the responsibility of the Owner/Owner's Representative. Any additional costs shall be provided in writing for purchaser's records and
shall be due upon payment of invoice.
This quotation is subject to polices in the current Gametime Park and Playground catalog and the following terms and conditions. Our quotation is
based on shipment of all items at one time to a single destination, unless noted, and changes are subject to price adjustment. Purchases in excess
of $1,000.00 to be supported by your written purchase order made out to Gametime, c/o Minnesota/Wisconsin Playground.
Each quote is handled on a per order/project basis. Unless a long-term agreement is in place between purchaser and GameTime, terms and
conditions of this quotation shall be as outlined herein with no other requirements applicable.
Pricing: f.o.b. factory, firm for 15 days from date of quotation. If placing an order after expiration of quote, please contact our office for updated
pricing. A tax-exempt certificate is needed at time of order entry for all orders whether from tax-supported government agencies or not. Sales tax, if
applicable, will be added at time of invoice unless a tax exempt certificate is provided at time of order entry.
Materials Surcharge: due to the volatility in various industries such as, but not limited to, those supplying steel, a surcharge is needed to offset
some of the excessive material costs being experienced in our industry, as well as others. This is being looked upon as a short-term necessity but
no guarantees can be given that this surcharge will be removed in the near future. Once costs of materials have returned to the levels in recent
history, the surcharge will be removed.
Payment terms: net 30 days for tax supported governmental agencies. Should this quotation be forwarded to an agency not listed on this quote,
credit terms, as well as other terms and conditions herein, may be need to be altered. For instance, non-tax supported organization purchasing any
or all products and/or services quoted herein may require full payment for that amount due at time of order entry. Remaining balance owed by tax
supported agency, if any, shall still be net 30 days. A 1.5% per month finance charge will be imposed on all past due accounts. Equipment shall be
invoiced separately from other services and shall be payable in advance of those services and project completion. Retainage not accepted.
Unless already on file, please include a tax exempt certificate upon order entry whether a tax supported government agency or other.
GameTime Standard Product Shipment: order shall ship within ten to twelve weeks after GameTime's receipt and acceptance of your purchase
order, color selections, approved submittals, and receipt of deposit, if required. Receipt of anything other than what is stated herein will not
constitute an order and therefore no materials will be placed into production nor installation, if required, will be scheduled.
EWF Shipment: order shall deliver within 14 - 21 days after our receipt and acceptance of your purchase order as well as schedule and weather
allowing. Bulk material will ship via semi-truck/trailer with a live floor system in trailer which allows driver to deposit EWF directly onto a specific area
provided proper access is available. Driver has final say whether the site has proper access. Site restoration is not included and will be the
responsibility of the owner/owner's representative. Road restrictions may be in effect and cause delays depending on time of year.
Freight charges: Prepaid & added
Exclusions: unless specifically included, this quotation excludes all site work and landscaping; removal of existing equipment; acceptance of
equipment and off-loading; storage of goods prior to installation; equipment assembly and installation; safety surfacing; borders and drainage
provisions.
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Minnesota / Wisconsin Playground
5101 Highway 55, Suite 6000
Golden Valley, Minnesota 55422
Ph. 800-622-5425 | 763-546-7787
Fax 763-546-5050 | harlan@mnwiplay.com

CONSULTANT: HARLAN LEHMAN

Highland Park (formerly Station Park) - D10735H1 - Materials
Order Information:
Bill To: _____________________________________________ Ship To: _____________________________
Company: ___________________________________________ Project Name: ________________________
Attn: ________________________________________________ Attn: _____________________________
Address: _____________________________________________ Address: ____________________________
City, State, Zip: _______________________________________ City, State, Zip: ______________________
Contact: ______________________________________________ Contact: ____________________________
Tel: _________________________________________________ Tel: ________________________________
Fax: _________________________________________________ Fax: ________________________________
Acceptance of quotation:
Accepted By (printed): _________________________________ P.O. No: _____________________________
Signature: ___________________________________________ Date: ________________________________
Title: _______________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Facsimile: __________________________________________ Purchase Amount: $89,927.63
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Quote #
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Please Initial & Sign the Final Top View:

Mfg. By:

Sold &
Distributed
By:

P.O. Box 27328, Golden Valley, MN 55427
763-546-7787 1-800-622-5425
763-546-5050
Fax
E-Mail info@mnwiplay.com

THIS PLAN REQUIRES A FINISHED GRADE RESOLUTION

Highland Park (formerly Station Park)
Anoka, MN

5.B. Tree Sale

Tree Trust Can Help Make Your City Greener!

The best way to increase urban tree canopy is by plan ng more trees on private property.
Tree Trust can facilitate a residen al tree distribu on for your city to help increase canopy.

How the Program Works:
•

The city subsidizes the program cost to provide incenve for residents to purchase a tree.
City Subsidy
Level

City cost total

Total # of
trees*

Approximate
cost per tree

Resident cost per tree

High

100

$100

$25

$12,000

Low

100

$100

$40

$10,000

(approximate)

*The cost per tree goes down as the number of trees made available through the distribuon goes up.
•

•
•

Tree Trust facilitates all aspects of the program including:
• Selecon of trees (based on discussion with and needs of the city)
• Management of online ordering system for residents
• Organizaon and oversight of tree pick-up at a municipal facility in the sponsoring city
• Tree workshops and informaon to residents about proper tree planng and care
Trees distributed are typically containerized stock, 6-8’ tall and come in 10 gallon containers.
Parcipaon is limited to those who own residenal property in the city.

See what city tree program Parcipants say about the program:
“Tree Trust takes out all the worry and eﬀort for a city hosng a tree sale. Tree Trust works with each respecve city to ﬁnd the right
diversity, size, type and quanty of trees to oﬀer for the sale, as well as performing all of the on-line ordering, promoons and tree
distribuon. The tree sales managed by Tree Trust are very organized, eﬃcient and extremely well run. Tree Trust also carries the
mandated (from the Minnesota Department of Agriculture) Nursery Stock Cerﬁcate you’ll need to hold a tree sale.“
- Jim Vaughan, Natural Resources Coordinator, City of St. Louis Park

For more informa on, contact Karen Zumach, Director of Community Forestry,
at 952-767-3886 or karenz@treetrust.org

6.A. Halloween Events

PRESENTS
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Presents:

September 30
Over the Hedge (PG)
7:15pm Start

Sponsored by:

October 13
Hotel Transylvania 1 (PG)
Addams Family- 1991 (PG-13)
6:30pm Start

October 25
Hotel Transylvania 2 (PG)
Addams Family Values- 1993
(PG-13)
6:30pm Start
Visit www.anokaminnesota.com for more information

anokaminnesota.com

Over the Hedge (PG)
Friday, Sept. 30 @ 7:15PM - George Green Park
Thanks to our sponsor!

anokaminnesota.com

DOUBLE FEATURE:
Hotel Transylvania (PG)
Addams Family – 1991 (PG-13)
Thursday, Oct. 13 @ 6:30PM - George Green Park

anokaminnesota.com

DOUBLE FEATURE:
Hotel Transylvania 2 (PG)
Addams Family Values – 1993 (PG-13)
Tuesday, Oct. 25 @ 6:30PM - George Green Park

Ghoulish Games
2022
Saturday, October 8, 2022
George Enloe Park/Sunny Acres Park
Boos & Bags
Bigfoot’s Kickball
Gruesome Twosome

Register at www.anokaminnesota.com
Call 763-576-2983 for questions
Scan the QR Code
to register

Ghoulish Games
2022
Saturday, October 8, 2022
George Enloe Park/Sunny Acres Park
Boos & Bags ($30/team)
Bigfoot’s Kickball ($120/team)
Gruesome Twosome ($30/team)

All players recieve shirts
top teams win prizes!

Scan the QR Code
to register

Register at www.anokaminnesota.com
Call 763-576-2983 for questions

Who: Double’s Tournament any ages
What: Bag’s (Cornhole) Tournament
When: October 8, 2022
Start time 9:00am
Where: George Enloe Park, Anoka, Minnesota
Prizes for top 3 teams and team with the best Costume!
Registration Fee: $30
Each team receives 2 Longsleeve Event Shirts
All revenue goes toward the John Ward Skatepark Fundraiser

Scan the QR Code
to register

Scan the QR Code
to register

Tournament
Who: 10 player/team (any ages)
What: Kickball Tournament
When: October 8, 2022
Start time 9:00am
Where: George Enloe Park, Anoka, Minnesota
Prizes for top team and team with the best Costume!
Registration Fee: $120
Each team receives 10 Longsleeve Event Shirts
All revenue goes toward the
John Ward Skatepark Fundraiser

Visit www.anokaminnesota.com to register
or scan the QR Code above.

Scan the QR Code
to register

Pickleball Tournament

Who: Rated Double’s Tournament (any ages)
What: Pickleball Tournament
When: October 8, 2022
Start time 9:00am
Where: George Enloe Park & Sunny Acres Park
Prizes for top 3 teams and team with the best Costume!
Registration Fee: $30
Each team receives 2 Longsleeve Event Shirts
All revenue goes toward the John Ward Skatepark Fundraiser
Register at www.anokaminnesota.com or scan the QR Code

